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EXHIBIT NEWS
Coast Guard Temporary
Reserve
We have expanded our
Temporary Reserve
exhibit this year. Citizens
from all walks of life
volunteered to take on
duties for the USCG that
would free up active duty
men for wartime duties.
Judge Galanti stood
watches in passaic New
Jersey. Men patrolled
piers and harbors all
over the country,
including major harbors
like Boston and New York.
Kenneth Clark, whose
story follows, was
another example of the
men who willingly took on
these assignments.

EXHIBIT NEWS

Kenneth Russell Clark
Ken Clark was born in Philadelphia on December 18,
1904, the son of a prominent family who established the
second oldest lumber company in Pennsylvania. He
attended private schools, then graduated from the
prestigious Wharton School of Business at Penn
University in 1928. Prior to the Depression, he was
employed by Banker’s Trust Co. of NY, working in
France. At the Paris Stock Exchange for several years.
There were many curious
Americans in Paris at that time.
One of the notables Ken knew was
Josephine Baker, the famous
African-American entertainer.
Returning to the U. S. in the early
1930’s, Ken worked at the family
lumber company, but also became a
stockbroker, holding a seat on
the Philadelphia Stock Exchange.
He also started a real estate
development company. He was a
prominent member of the
Philadelphia business community
throughout his life.
By the time the United States became involved in the war in
Europe in the 1940’s, Ken’s age and a disability prevented
him from enlisting. However, Ken wanted to contribute in
some way to the war effort, and was accepted to serve in
the U. S. Coast Guard Temporary reserve. His duty was to
monitor waterways - primarily in the Philadelphia vicinity
and the Southern New Jersey Coast.

EXHIBIT NEWS

On the second floor, the Vietnam war
exhibit has been expanded. Thanks to
members of the Coast Guard Combat
Veterans Association, we now have the
hatch cover from the Point Young and a
Coast Guard Ensign from the Point
Welcome. Both were 82 foot patrol
vessels used in Vietnam.

EXHIBIT NEWS

This year we are featuring the Revenue
Cutter Service’s role in the war of 1812.

EXHIBIT NEWS

The 1812 exhibit includes a
swivel blunderbuss of the
type used on Revenue
Cutters during the war.

MUSEUM NEWS
The special exhibit on the Fort Mercer and Pendleton rescues
was a great success. Now we have completed the transition to
our 2013 exhibits.
We have rearranged the second deck and increased the Vietnam
exhibit as well as opening up some areas for better viewing.

We have added a great new model of a 270’ cutter, the Campbell,
by Mike Maynard (ab0ve). We also have a new exhibit devoted to
icebreakers.
2013 will be a chaotic year for us, since the Town of Barnstable
and the Massachusetts Historical Commission will be doing
extensive work on the windows throughout the building as well
as some additional exterior work. We are assured that the work
will not interfere with our operations, and we are happy that
the much-needed restorations are proceeding. Be sure to stop in
and see what’s going on.

Jack

MUSEUM NEWS
The work on the building included the
removal of the balcony, which has been in
place since 1856. It has been sent out for
repair and refurbishing. All the windows
will be rebuilt and reinstalled, hopefully by
late May. For the first time, we will be able to
open the windows in the summer for some
fresh air.
Repairs for this year also included replacing
flashing and repainting around the window
openings.

balcony removal

Coast Guard News

Air Station Cape Cod completed the restoration
of Hu16E 7250 and added Hu-25 2133 to the
display at the gate of the Air Station. Both
aircraft were prepared for display by the crew
of the Air Station.
The Falcon replaced the “Goat”. HU16E7250
Flew the last USCG Albatross flight ever at
Cape Cod in 1983. The Hu25 “Guardian” has now
been replaced by the HC-144 “Ocean Sentry”. The
Falcons will soon also be gone forever.

Coast Guard News

PHOTO; Gary Salerno, AT2, 1979

For several years, the Coast Guard used an old
Air Force Hangar, #128, for fixed wing aircraft.
Hangar 128 was recently demolished. The photo
above shows seven “Goats” (HU-16E Albatross)
lined up on the ramp at Cape Cod.
There was not enough space at the air station for
the fixed wing aircraft. The hangar was used in
the 70’s and 80’s for the “Goats” and later for the
HU25 Falcons. A feature popular with the
maintenance crews was the heated floor (!) in the
hangar.

MUSEUM NEWS

BECOME A
MEMBER!
MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES & DUES
Individual – $25 Single membership in the CGHM with all
member privileges, including attending annual meeting with no
voting privilege, individual admission to the museum, and a
10% gift shop discount.
Family - $40 Same as individual, but with additional admissions
to the museum for immediate family. One person may attend
annual meeting with no voting privilege.
Supporting Member- $ 100 Unlimited Museum admission &
10% discount. This is for those who want to support museum
but not actively participate .
Sustaining Member - $250 – For those who want to show a
greater level of support for the museum. Unlimited admission
and 10% discount apply.
Guardian: 3 donor levels – Guardians receive all benefits of
membership. The Guardian category includes individual
recognition at the museum. The 3 categories are:
Captain’s circle: $500+
Admiral’s circle: $1,000+
Commandant’s circle $2,500 +

COAST GUARD HERITAGE MUSEUM
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
____________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________

State:__________

ZIP____________

Phone: ________________________ EMAIL: _____________________________________
USCG Connection (if any)___________________________________________________________________

Membership Level:

Annual Dues

Individual

$25

Family

$40

Supporting

$100

Sustaining

$250

Guardian
Captain’s Circle

$500+

Admiral’s Circle

$1,000+

Commandant’s Circle

$2,500+

Please make checks payable to: Coast Guard Heritage Museum
Mail to: Coast Guard Heritage Museum
Credit Card:

Visa

P O Box 161, Barnstable, MA 02630

Mastercard

Discover

Card Number: ________________________________
Expiration Date:

Month_______

Year_________

Signature:___________________________________

Date:___________
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GIFT SHOP
We have T- Shirts and Polo Shirts in our Gift
Shop. T’s are $15, various sizes in red, blue,
grey, green & stonewash. Polo’s are $30,
$33 w/ pocket. Colors include blue, red,
grey. Call for specific availability &
shipping. We accept MC, Visa, Discover.

82 footer polo

T
shirt

GOAT (HU-16E) polo

HH-52A polo shirt

378 polo shirt

HH-3F polo shirt

GIFT SHOP

Coast Guard
Heritage Museum
“Challenge Coin”

$12

FRONT

REAR

Dear Friend,
As 2012 draws to a close, the board of directors and volunteers of the Coast Guard Heritage Museum
can look back at a successful year. During the past twelve months the museum has accomplished a
great deal, including:




Installing a new exhibit commemorating the 60th anniversary of the heroic rescue of the crews
of the Fort Mercer and Pendleton off the coast of Cape Cod.
Offering a hands-on educational program to over 125 Cub Scouts at Camp Greenough,
featuring the scouts' creating their own model lighthouse.
Welcoming several thousand visitors to the museum so far this season.

If you have visited the museum, you know that there are many interesting historical items on display,
along with dedicated volunteers ready to tell the story of the USCG. Our constant goal is to improve the
experience of visiting the CGHM. This year, we are looking for your help to move forward.
The Town of Barnstable, which owns the historic building housing the museum, has begun to make
much-needed repairs and upgrades to the museum. Through grants and the Massachusetts Community
Preservation Act, the town is in the process of implementing the first phase of the project, which will
involve rebuilding or replacement of the windows and exterior repairs to stop water infiltration through
the outside walls. These steps will allow us to open windows for the first time and will prevent further
water damage to interior walls. We will be open as usual from May 1 to November 1, 2013.
In conjunction with this activity, we have begun an exciting long-term initiative that will dramatically
reshape the museum in future years. Working with Jeremy Slavitz of Local History and Heritage
Consultants, museum directors and volunteers have taken a hard look at the way the museum shares the
story of the USCG with the goal of creating a new permanent exhibit on the museum's first floor that
will give visitors a better understanding of the evolution of the USCG and its diverse 21st Century
mission. Our goal is to make these upgrades during 2013, revealing the changes when we open for the
season in May 2014.
Your support is crucial in our growth as a museum. We are asking for your support in completing these
changes. We hope that you will consider helping to make these plans a reality. We would be happy to
discuss additional giving opportunities, such as naming rights, if there is an interest.
Thank you for your support.
Sincerely,

Jack McGrath, President, CGHM
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